Meet a new way
to do meetings.
Unique. Unconventional.
Unforgettable.

We’re all business, mostly.
An award-winning hotel in a beautiful beachside
location just 90 minutes drive north of Sydney,
Crowne Plaza Terrigal Pacific is the ultimate venue for
your next meeting, conference or event.
Leave the boardroom behind and achieve more
productive meeting outcomes as delegates draw
inspiration from the relaxed coastal setting.
Our highly experienced and professional team thinks
outside the square to create a unique event that will
‘wow’ your guests. We offer a variety of modern
and versatile spaces (all with state-of-the-art audio
visual equipment and technical support), including
our 350-guest capacity Grand Ballroom and chic Lord
Ashley Lounge.
And should you or your delegates choose to stay
overnight with us, you won’t be disappointed.
Your room is an inviting, tranquil haven with all the
creature comforts – just the way you like it. Plus, you’ll
have your own private balcony where you can enjoy
your morning coffee or afternoon drinks while you
soak up the captivating ocean views and sea breezes.
A beautiful coastal setting with all the expertise and
experience you need to make your next event a
success, Crowne Plaza Terrigal Pacific is the ultimate
venue for your meeting or conference.
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Unique Spaces –
Unconventional and
Unforgettable.
We believe a closed room creates a closed mind. Open
the door to a more productive meeting or conference
with a unique space at Crowne Plaza Terrigal Pacific.
Our enviable location and premium facilities help you
unwind and stay productive during your visit.
The Haven Terrace.
Two of the Central Coast’s well-known natural
attractions, The Haven and The Skillion, provide an
inspiring setting for our Haven Terrace. Enjoy the
open air and the fresh sea breeze out on this private
courtyard. This versatile outdoor space can be utilised
for anything from team building days and group
presentations to gala dinners and corporate lunches.
Lord Ashley Fireplace.
Exuding refined elegance and offering spectacular
views of the ocean, Lord Ashley is perfect for hosting
small to medium sized events, from a casual meeting
to a seminar, training day or presentation. Your
delegate’s creativity will be inspired with four large
arch windows featuring views across Terrigal Beach and
The Haven.

The Pool Deck
The Pool Deck.
The row of stately Norfolk Island pines that line the
esplanade and Terrigal Beach provide a stunning
backdrop for our Pool Deck. This unique space
surrounding our iconic outdoor pool caters for
intimate or medium-sized events, accommodating
up to 290 delegates. From pre-dinner drinks under
the stars to elegant sit-down buffet dinners, it’s the
perfect venue to really impress your guests.
Seasalt Restaurant.
Boasting spectacular ocean views overlooking Terrigal
Beach, superb service and a menu that has been
skillfully prepared using the freshest, local ingredients,
Seasalt Restaurant is the ultimate fine dining experience.
Whether you are trying to impress a client, enjoying a
meal with your team or simply having a relaxing solo
dining experience after a long day of meetings; Seasalt
Restaurant offers options for any occasion.

The Haven Terrace
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Seaside Street Food Markets
in Seasalt Restaurant

Florida Beach Bar.
Offering the largest open-air dining area in Terrigal, the
popularity of this outdoor venue is unrivalled on the
Central Coast. Florida Beach Bar caters for all event
experiences from casual lunches to formal dinners.
Enjoy the vibrant ambience, spectacular ocean views
and a menu filled with pub favourites.

out to promote working harder to achieve goals and
the spa a break-out to promote work-life balance.
Every one of the hotel’s rooms and suites would be
yours to play with and you decide whom to allocate
to each room. Guest room corridors can be themed,
floors can be temporarily renamed and naturally all
of the hotel’s signage would be reprogrammed to
support your messaging.

Seaside Street Food Markets.
For a unique experience in a unique space, you can’t
go past our Seaside Street Food Markets. This fun
festival set-up creates a gourmet experience for your
delegates without even having to leave the hotel.
This festive event can be set up in Lord Ashley Lounge,
Seasalt Restaurant, Florida Beach Bar, The Haven
Terrace, The Grand Ballroom and the Pool Deck. Each
offers a stunning setting and fun vibe to entertain and
feed your guests.
Change the nature of spaces with Private Use.
When you book the entire hotel for your own private
use, the possibilities are endless. The pool by day
could become the reception area. The lobby, with
its grand staircase, perhaps becomes the location for
dinner. The hotel kitchens become break-out areas to
promote the concept of creativity, the gym a break4

Seasalt Restaurant

Discover the soundtrack
of the sea.
Gentle ocean breezes, soft warm sand, a relaxed village
atmosphere... Crowne Plaza Terrigal Pacific offers
you a captivating setting for your next meeting. Use
the natural space to run an engaging group activity
or let the beachside setting act as a blank canvas for
brainstorming, creativity and connection.
Eat-Drink-Enjoy!
Participate in an amazing team bonding experience in
the Crowne Plaza’s Lord Ashley Lounge by partaking in
a Cocktail Master Class. Learn how to mix the perfect
cocktail all whilst learning about the history and new
trends of cocktail making from a talented mixologist.
There is also the option to take your colleagues on
a culinary journey with our ‘Terrigal Talk and Taste’
experience. Your group has the chance to speak to
the chefs of Seasalt Restaurant about their menu and
inspiration. During the group tasting you have the
chance to learn more about pairing food and wine
accurately to make the most of the flavours.
Cheeky Treats.
Indulge in sweet treats and delights. At Crowne Plaza
Terrigal Pacific you have the option of upgrading
your day delegate package to include an indulgence
station which includes a barista cart serving coffee and
hot chocolate as well as churros, melted chocolate
and marshmallows as an extra treat. If sweet treats
aren’t the right fit for your conference, choose our
wellness station. Stay refreshed and focused with
an assortment of healing aromatic herbs and spices
including lemon, honey, ginger, turmeric, star anise and
cinnamon sticks, served with an urn of hot water.

Get greedy at a street food market.
A unique offering for Crowne Plaza Terrigal Pacific,
your delegates can enjoy a Seaside Street Food Market
feast. Hosted on the stunning Haven Terrace or in
the Florida Beach Bar beer garden, our food tents
showcase the best in local produce delivered in a
street food market atmosphere.
Banter and barefoot bowls.
Barefoot bowls is a great team bonding experience,
perfect for unwinding after a stressful or heavy day
of meetings. Lawn bowls is a relaxed, easy to learn
activity which is a great way to combine friendly
competition with socialising. Terrigal bowling club,
located directly behind Crowne Plaza, Terrigal offers
barefoot bowls for groups of any size.
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Ice curling for a change of pace.
If you’re looking for a unique team building activity, why
not try your hand at ice curling? Curling is a non-contact
sport where each team slides granite stones along the
ice, aiming for the ‘centre house’. As the stone makes its
way along the ice, teammates ‘sweep’ the ice to increase
the pace and chance of landing closest to the centre
house. At nearby Erina Ice World, curling is perfect
for any age and fitness level and will bring your team
together for some friendly competition.
Break to the beach.
Make the most of your time in Terrigal and use the
beach as your backdrop for your next break out session
or team building activity. whether it’s a leisurely game of
beach cricket or a nail-biting match of beach volleyball,
Terrigal beach offers the perfect setting to get out of
the boardroom and bond as a team.
Escape to nature.
Get your team together and spend some time
exploring the beauty of nearby Bouddi National Park
by mountain bike. Central Coast Mountain Bike Tours
run an organised guided mountain bike trip exploring
the national park. Let your guide direct you through
an exhilarating mountain bike ride along the incredible
McMasters ridge trail. You will be stunned by the
natural beauty of the area. The tour provides you with
all your equipment including your bike, transfers from
Crowne Plaza Terrigal Pacific to the National Park,
snacks and your knowledgeable guide.
Great teamwork, great ideas.
Think outside the box and take team building to a new
level. Use Terrigal as your canvas to create the ultimate
team building experience. Choose to get active in the
water, extreme with rock climbing, get creative with
sand sculpting or get your team thinking with a Race
around Terrigal or Beach Olympics. Whatever you
decide our Crowne Meetings Planners have a selection
of team building contacts that can help you organise
the perfect activity to ensure your team is engaged
and excited.
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Exhilarate your senses.
Be educated and inspired when you explore
automotive history at Gosford Classic Car Museum,
the largest of its kind in the Southern Hemisphere.
Showcasing over 450 cars and motorcycles, when you
walk into the museum you feel a sense of grandeur
and scale. Not to be missed is the Ferrari LaFerrari
which is one of the fastest and most expensive cars
ever made.

Chase adventure.
There is no limit to the variety of activities on offer
at Glenworth Valley providing outdoor adventures
of every kind. Take your pick of horse riding, quad
biking, abseiling or laser tag skirmish. There are endless
opportunities for your team to come together, all in
an amazing environment filled with rock formations,
rainforest and open pastures. Keep your eyes peeled
for some native wildlife.

Mostly Terrigal
When it comes time to plan your next big event, think outside the city.
A coastal destination can provide a fresh location for fresh ideas.

We understand that life doesn’t stop when business travel begins. Because what you do
outside of business makes you better at the business you do, unlock more productive worktime
for your delegates with memorable downtime in Terrigal.

We’re all business, mostly.

Connect on the course. Golf is a
fantastic way to mix business
with pleasure.

If you are looking for a quiet spot
to relax, take in the ocean views
and enjoy a drink, Lord Ashley
Lounge is the perfect venue.

Get a different perspective and
get the very best view of Terrigal
Beach, when you take to the water
on a paddle board.

Impress a client, enjoy a meal with
your team or relax after a long day
of meetings in Seasalt Restaurant

Explore the dozens of bars, cafes,
restaurants and boutique shops
only a short stroll along the
Esplanade from the hotel.

Sit with a drink and take in the view
of the beach between meetings at
the Florida Beach Bar.

To really push your limits and
add an extra thrill, try Treetop
Adventure Park
Image credit: Destination NSW
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Do your work wherever works.
Learn more about our flexible meeting spaces.

Meeting space capacities.
ROOM

DIMENSION
(M)

FLOOR
AREA (M2)

DOOR
(M)

CEILING
HEIGHT (M)

CLASS
ROOM

THEATRE

CABARET

BANQUET

BOARD
ROOM

COCKTAIL

U SHAPE

4.5

W 1.6 h 2.4

54

108

48

60

36

108

39

Wamberal

7.8 x 13.1

102.2

Wamberal
and Extension

11.4 x 13.1

149.3

4.5

W 2.2 H 2.4

90

160

80

100

36

160

42

Avoca

8.0 x 6.2

49.6

4.5

W 1.6 H 2.4

24

40

24

30

18

40

21

Terrigal

8.0 x 6.9

55.2

4.5

W 1.6 H 2.4

24

40

24

30

18

40

21

Avoca / Terrigal

8.0 x 13.1

104.8

4.5

W 1.6 H 2.4

54

108

48

60

36

108

39

Avoca / Terrigal
and Extension

11.6 x 13.1

152

4.5

W 2.2 H 2.4

75

160

80

100

36

160

42

Paciﬁc Ballroom

19.4 x 13.1

254.1

4.5

W 2.2 H 2.4

153

288

136

170

54

288

63

Henry Kendall I

11.4 x 11.7

133.4

4.5

W 1.5 H 2.4

75

160

72

90

30

160

42

Henry Kendall II

8.0 x 11.7

93.6

4.5

W 1.6 H 2.4

48

100

48

60

30

100

39

Henry Kendall Ballroom

19.4 x 11.7

227

4.5

W 1.6 H 2.4

135

254

112

140

54

254

51

Grand Ballroom

19.4 x 24.8

481.1

4.5

W 2.2 H 2.4

300

450

320

400

66

450

84

Hawkesbury Lobby

8.8 x 12.9

240

4.5

-

-

-

-

-

-

300

-

Forresters

7.8 x 9.0

70.2

4.5

W 1.6 H 2.4

36

60

32

40

24

60

24

MacMasters

7.4 x 9.0

66.6

4.5

W 1.6 H 2.4

36

60

32

40

24

60

24

Lord Ashley Fireplace

11.5 x 6.3

72.45

3.85

W 1.8 H 3.5

30

60

32

40

18

70

24

Lord Ashley Lounge

6.5 x 6.6

42.25

4.25

W 0.85 H 3.5

18

20

16

20

12

20

15

24.5 x 10.5

257.25

4.25

W 1.8 H 9.5

-

-

-

-

-

300

-

7.3 x 6.5

47.5

2.8

W 0.7 H 2.1

24

40

24

30

18

40

18

Lord Ashley Bar
Haven I
Haven II

7.3 x 6.5

47.5

2.8

W 0.7 H 2.1

24

40

24

30

18

40

18

Haven III

3.65 x 6.5

23.7

2.8

W 0.7 H 2.1

9

20

8

10

10

20

-

The Boardroom

4.8 x 6.0

28.8

3.5

W 1.8 H 2.1

-

-

-

-

10

-

-
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Fuel for the brain.
Our menus and catering packages have been created
with your meeting success in mind. With a brand new
selection of conference menus, dinner menus and
our Seaside Street Food Markets, your food choices
will keep your delegates inspired, productive and
energised.
Our team of internationally experienced chefs have
a food philosophy to utilise fresh, locally sourced
produce to create humble and honest food. Designed
with flexibility in mind, our food will take your
delegates beyond the boardroom and make your next
meeting extraordinary.
A unique offering for Crowne Plaza Terrigal Pacific,
our Seaside Street Food Markets showcase the
best in local produce delivered in a relaxed market
atmosphere.

“Our time away as a team was a great success
because of the great work from you and your team.
The venue was amazing. The service we received
from first contact until now has been first class. The
food was exceptional.”
Marc Romano | San Clemente High School

Conference Package
Full day conference package $75.00 per person
Half day conference package $69.00 per person
Conference package includes the following:
• Barista made coffee and a variety of herbal teas
served on arrival
• Chef’s daily selection of morning tea served with
barista made coffee and a variety of herbal teas
• Your choice of menus for a buffet lunch, working
lunch or picnic lunch box.
• Chef’s daily assortment of afternoon tea served with
barista made coffee and a variety of herbal teas
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Buffet Dinners
Deluxe Buffet: $70.00 per person
Gourmet Seafood Buffet: $90.00 per person
Barbeque Buffet: $70.00 per person
Minimum 25 guests

Plated Dinners
2 Course Set Menu: $69.00 per person
3 Course Set Menu: $75.00 per person
Minimum 30 guests

Canapé Package
30 Minute Package: $19.00 per person
1 Hour Package: $29.00 per person
2 Hour Package: $39.00 per person
Seaside Street Food Buffet Menu
Create a gourmet experience for your delegates with a
fun festival set-up in your choice of venue throughout
the hotel.
$120.00 per person
Minimum 80 guests
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IHG Business Rewards.
Let’s get down to business.
Work hard and play harder with our
irresistible rewards.
Welcome to IHG Business Rewards. Whether you are
a sports league parent reserving team accommodation
or a professional planner organising an international
meeting, we want to reward you for booking with
IHG® on behalf of others. Each hotel room you
reserve, meeting you plan or event you organise with
a participating IHG® property could earn you points
through IHG® Business Rewards.

Your potential rewards.
Points accumulated through IHG® Business Rewards
can be redeemed for company use or for your
personal use as an IHG® Rewards Club member.
Redemption options include, but are not limited to:
•	Reward nights at over 4,800 hotels worldwide, with
no blackout dates
•	Turn points or points and cash into ﬂights
anywhere with over 400 airlines worldwide
•	Redeem points for brand name merchandise, retail
and restaurant gift certificates, or even instant
music and entertainment download

IHG Business Rewards benefits.
•	Earn three points for every $1 USD spent on
qualified guest rooms, meeting space and food and
beverage
•	Earn points for stays at more than 4,800 hotels
worldwide
•	Fast track your membership status and reach IHG
Rewards Club Gold Elite with only 20,000 points
and Platinum Elite with only 60,000 points
•	Manage all your IHG rewards programs from
just one account, with easy online access to
your bookings
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We’ll do the work, you take the credit.

With Crowne Plaza Terrigal Pacific’s dedicated
planners on board, your event will be in expert hands.
Trust our knowledgeable team to deliver an
outstanding experience that will run with precision
and be personalised to your needs. We handle the
details so that you can focus on the big picture.
With a dedicated meeting ﬂoor, exhibition area and
13 modern and versatile indoor and outdoor spaces,
you can relax knowing you have the room to stay
productive and successful.
Each room features the latest in AV-conference
technology, supported by a team of dedicated on-site
technicians to provide on-hand assistance.
With our connections to trusted local suppliers, we
also offer a range of meeting enhancements, making
your event experience truly engaging.
Our meetings guests value the Meetings Promise, as
well as the seamless service provided by the Crowne
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Meetings Director and their team. With the ‘Crowne
Plaza Meeting Success’ Program, you’ll feel confident
and successful with our:
•T
 wo hour response guarantee. Within two hours of
submitting your request for proposal, we’ll respond
with space and date availability and ask any followup questions. You’ll then receive your detailed
proposal by the following business day.
•D
 edicated Crowne Meetings Director. Our
professional Crowne Meetings Director and
Events team are always there to guide you through
your meeting or event and help at every step along
the way.
•D
 aily Meeting Debrief. At the end of each day during
your event, your Crowne Meetings Planner will give
you an itemised account of the day’s expenditures to
help you manage your budget.
We look forward to welcoming you for your next
event at Crowne Plaza Terrigal Pacific.
+61 2 4384 9111

Crowne Plaza – Terrigal Pacific
T 2 4384 9111 F 2 4384 5798
Terrigalpacific.crowneplaza.com
Pine Tree Lane, Terrigal NSW 2260, Australia

